Lacrossemenr Defeat Brown, 6-2; Beaver Midfield Tallys All Goals

A sturdy field and intermittent rain failed to halt the overpowering varsity lacrosse machine as they rolled over Brown, 6-2, at Providence Saturday. The Beaver's midfield did all the running to match last year's result. The only part of the game new spectators from both sides have difficulty with their footing. Consequentiy, the normally fast moving Beaver players were slowed down and picked up only a slim 2.1 lead in the first half. The beginning of the entire second half was only a continuation of the incident as they took thirty shots on the Brown goal before slipping one past their adversaries.

After the intermission, the pace of the game changed considerably and the MIT midfield tacked four goals against the Terriers. In summary one can state that Brown scored twice while Al Brennecke starred for the Beavers in the second half. The Tech's third score was made by Peter Cameron '62.

MIT Wins Int'l Week Soccer, 4-3

An MIT soccer team grabbed an easy spoil and held it Sunday afternoon as they defeated a Boston German-American squad 4-3 in the International Week game on Brincken Field. Center Forward Money Peverny '40 powered in three goals to lead the American attack.

The victory scored all their goals early in the second half when the Beavers were without the services of goal specialty Edie Chaddock, who scored for the winners in the first period.Normally the contestant from Providence win the second half. MIT's third score was made by Peter Cameron '62. Other members of the Tech team were: Andre Well '49, Danny Well '49, Russell Smathers '49, Nick Haver '49. Although the Beaver squad had been inactive for several months they played very well in unfamiliar roles, which call for two-minute halves instead of four-minute quarters as in college rules.

Badminton, Volleyball Playoffs; Softball Season Opened Saturday

Badminton

The playoff in the intramural badminton league now nere under. Last Sunday the quarter final took place. The defending champions, the Chinese Student Assn., shut out East Connect, 5-0. In the semi-finals, Graduate House Men ruled Baker "A" by the same score. The Baker "B" team won however, beating Lamplight Chi Alpha 4-1. Delta Upsilon also moved to the semi-finals by beating 4 to 2 Delta Kappa Epilson's 1. As a result of these contests, the semi-finals will see the Grads against 140 and Baker "B" against the Chinese Student Assn. "A." The finals will take place next Sunday.

League 1

Truen "A"
Cipriani "B"
Baker "A"

League 2

Grohl House
East Connect
Chinese Blu

Baker "B"
Foods Connect
Delta Kappa Epilson "B"

League 3

Baker "B"

Baker "A"

Baker "A"

Bridgehampton Club -

Softball

The intramural softball season gets under way this past Saturday. If fair weather prevails the entire season, April tournament included, will be over the weekend before midsummer. This year there are eight leagues, with 44 teams entered in all. The winner in each league will play in an eight team double elimination tournament.

With a few exceptions, the official Softball Rules for 1959 will be used. Eight fields will be used for the competitions.

Results of this past Saturday's games, together with today's games will be published this coming Friday in The Tech.

When things get too close for comfort*

your best friends won't tell you ... but your opponents will!

- Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe, sure, all-day protection.
- Better than roll-ons that slip
- Better than sprays that drip
- Batter from disgusting stinks that are gross and messy.

*Old Spice STICK DEODORANT comes to the rescue fast!